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those silly pieces of advice to women about
their husbands . I hesitate . The dog stands,
his front paws scraping against the glass .
His eyes plead. If he were a vocal being
could I resist him? Can I resist him any-
way. No . I get up and open the door to
him.

Back to the typewriter . Man is not a
reasonable being. I must have some argu-
ment . Would the fact that though he's
always losing it, he never keeps but one
collar button be a case in point?

The door bell . Unconsciously I half rise .
No, I'ra busy--although so far only two
lines have been produced . It's the trash
man after his check . I write that. And
while doing so I can see in my mind's
eye the uncouth, very dirty man, his lips
half open, his straggling beard and h_s slow
apologet_c smile as he stands at my back
door . A dollar and a half . What a pittance
for one who spends his days emptying
trash cans . He needs this money. My con-
science gives me several twinges because
I know so little about this inarticulate
soul who has come to my door every
month for five years. How does he live ;
is he rebellious ; does he suffer?

But I must get down to business and
leave the trash man to his fate . Man is
not a reasonable being. There are brilliant
comments to be made on the subject, only
I can't seem to think of them . A fly buzzes
overhead,knocking itself frantically against
the aarndow pane . Immediately I begin to
cogitate about flies . Where do they keep
themselves . Why do they always appear
at unexpected and most unwelcome mo-
ments? Is there some sort of fly code
which informs the sleepers when a lady
guest is arriving? And my mind runs on
the many times when I have had women
in the house and the cursed things flocked
in from all corners, making merry over
the luncheon table . That brings me to the
consideration that men are much easier
to entertain than women. No fly escapes
the feminine eye, no spot goes undetected .
Pondering this, my contention that man
is not a reasonable being grows weaker .
He has his points .

Sighing I look over the room again-
when Neavens, my eye lights on an enor-
mouscobweb in full view in the opposite
corner. The sun has turned it into a fairy
net. It sways delicate, gauzy, languid as a
sigh . But I must destroy it and immedi-
ately. No housewife can permit a cobweb
to go unmolested . I run out after the
broom for if I don't get it at once I shall
have forgotten it in five minutes and may
not spy it again for days-or until another
lady who has come calling, spies it at the
same tirne .
The telephone again. I refuse to answer .

It rings twice, three times. I snatch the
receiver,
"Good morning, Mrs. Ferguson," comes

a lilting feminine voice over the wire .
"This is Miss So and So of the Such and
Compatgy department store speaking . We
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are having a marvelous offer of the Delin-
eator this week . A year's subscription for
only 90 cents. You pay a few cents a
week and it's added to your monthly
account. It's really getting it for nothing.
Do you know the Delineator, Mrs. Fergu-
son? Such fine fashion hints, a wonderful
beauty department, excellent fiction-" and
so on and on and on .
"No," I say when I can get in a word .

"No, I'm not interested . No, I don't care
for the Delineator . I don't like it . I would-
n't have it as a gift ." A sniff comes over
the wire and I know I have made another
enemy.
Why doesn't one have gumption to fib

immediately under the circumstances.
Simply say quite blandly, "Sorry, Mrs.
Ferguson isn't in this morning." But that
takes more moral quick wittedness than I
possess, even though it is far kinder to
lie than to tell the truth to magazine sales
ladies .
Now I must get down to business . How

fast the leaves fall . It's time for pensive
thoughts about autumn . Perhaps an edi-
torial-but, no, millions are done every

A Letter from Japan
By WINBURN T. THOMAS,'29

(Following are excerpts from a letter sent
to Doctor J. O. Hassler, professor of ap-
plied mathematics and astronomy at the
University, from Winburn T. Thomas,
'29as, who has been in Japan a year .)

ONE year in Japan!

	

And
temporarily located.
These words meaning little to you are

quite significant for me . Can you appre-
ciate the feeling of a person just from
America, who after facing responsibilities,
meeting regular obligations, and perform-
ing the routine tasks of a pastorate for a
number of years suddenly finds himself
in a new country, forced to adapt himself
to an entirely different culture, unable to
understand a word of the language, and
without significance or responsibility?

It means moving from a world in which
one has meaning-perhaps is the center
of his own little world-into a place where
one must begin all over again. The effect
on the individual is comparable to the
effect of the Copernican theory upon the
Ptolemaic science of four centuries ago. . . .
Once again, however, life has begun to

have the feeling of reality . Many factors
have contributed to this change . Doubtless
the growing acquaintance with the lan-
guage has played its part for while I can
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year . The subject is too trite . And while I
sit that nice sweet sad feeling steals over
me, the regular autumn feeling and so
for a while I just sit, my mind a complete
and utter void .
Man is not a reasonable being. The door

bell again. Somebody to set the lady of
the house, reports the maid . We whisper
together. Is it a peddler, a beggar, a book
agent or the Fuller Brush man?Looks like
a beggar, she reports . Rather a nice look-
ing young man-can't tell . I go to the
door . He is a nice looking young man.
Hunting work-says he's hitch hiking
from Texas to Michigan where his folks
live . There is something shy yet charming
in his face, a wistful little-boy look which
no woman can resist . I ask him questions.
Presently we sit together on the front
stoop and he tells me of his vagabond
wanderings over the country, his observa-
tions on life in the United States in 1934 .
So in ten minutes I have my column . Just
like that . Who cares whether man is a
reasonable being-he's always an interest-
ing one, which is all that matters to news-
paper people .

scarcely understand Japanese, I can ex-
press- sometimes-simple ideas which
they seem to grasp. . . .

Another problem which arises when we
try to take seriously the admonition of
our General Assembly to "make unmis-
takably clear to the constituencies of the
church and the world at large" the fact
that followers of Christ must "break with
the whole war system" and implement the
gospel into social channels. By way of il-
lustration, I was asked yesterday to write a
sermonette for one of the local religious
papers "but without any social implica-
tions." . . .
An unusually large percentage of the

Japanese are shop-keepers . Yet, few of
them seem intent upon doing more than
enough business to pay for their daily
bowls of rice . A friend of mine recently
entered a small stationery store to purchase
a quantity of envelopes. After inquiring
the price of a single bundle, he asked the
owner what she would charge for the
entire stock, some two thousand . Much to
his surprise, she replied, "Oh, I wouldn't
sell all of them . Then, I wouldn't have
any left ." . . . Personal avarice is reduced
to a minimum among these people .
The ease with which they accept life is

illustrated by their customs with reference
to the theatre. While I personally find
very little time to attend the shows here,
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history books are so filled with allus_ons
to the theatre, and the Japanese are so
fond of all sorts of amusements, one can
not avoid acquiring considerable informa-
tion concerning them . During the cen-
turies of Japan's development, several
types of drama have emerged, the distinct
forms of which are retained intact, even
after scores of years.
The No and Kabuki are two of the

most commonly known forms. When the
1:ghter musical shows and the cinema of
the west were introduced, along with
many of the other veneers of civilization,
they were simply adapted to the traditions
and customs already existing . For instance,
the family has always made a day of an
entertainment. Just as a caller would re-
gard himself as impolite if he failed to
remain with you less than several hours,
just so a family would not think of staying
less than half a day at an entertainment .

Sooner Roll Call
Addresses Unknown

Following arc the names of alumni whose
correct addresses are not included in the
Alur» ni association's file. Keeping tip with
the address and location changes of fourteen
thousand Sooners is a bit of a problem, and
alumni who are informed as to the correct
addresses of any in this group are invited to
help the association Deep its files as nearly
correct as possible by forwarding such infor-
mation to Frank S. Cleckler, Alumni Secre-
tary, University of Oklahoma, Norman.

Mary Elizabeth Fonvielle,'24B .S ., Oklahoma City.
Betty Ford,'24as, Tulsa.
Helen Forsvth,'25as, Kansas City, Missouri .
Winifrcd Forsyth,'25as, Kansas City, Missouri .
Edna B. Foster,'17as, Denver, Colorado.
Martha Adele Foster,'30as, Oklahoma City .
Svlvia F. Foster,'24homc-ec, Alva .
Mrs. Keturah Harrington Foulks,'26as, Okla . City .
C. Walter Fowler,'08as, Missoula, Montana.
Mabel Fowler,'23as, Hennessey.
Mrs. Kathryn Langston Francis,'21as, Los Angeles.
Lawrence Frary,'25as .
Elbert R. Fraser,'29as, Maud .
B. L. French,'18as, Oklahoma Cite .
Harold O. Frogge,'21pharin, Tulsa.
Evalvn Frost,'25as, Lawton .
Mrs. Alma Canary Fuller OklahomaCity .
Mrs. Teresa Bennett Fulton,'28as, Oklahoma City .
Mrs. Annie Laurie Shadle Funk,'321ib-sci, Abilene,

Texas.
Milton Futoransky,'22as, Longview, Texas.
Wayne H. Gambill,'23pharm, Tuttle .
Ethel Garrett,'24nurse, Oklahoma City .
Lillian Garrett,'28ed, Mounds .
Mary Grace Garrett,'24as, Chicago, Illinois .
Grace Edith Gatewood,'28as, Shreveport, La .
Katie B. Gay,'25M .A ., Madill .
Mrs. Ruth Jenkins Gay,'27as, Pittsburgh, Pa .
Carl Gayle,'30as, Holdenville
Ada Gentry,'23ccl, Stillwater .
Ouida Bartlett Gentry,'31as, Oklahoma City .
Helen V. George,'26B.F .A ., Oklahoma City .
Berta Lou Gibbins,'24as, Lawton .
Mrs. Marv Gibson,'26art, Harrah .
William W. Gibson,'241aw, Des Moines, Iowa .
Harold W. Gildemeister,'24bus, Chicago, Illinois .
John W. Gill,'22as, Harper, Kansas .
Frank Gillarn,'23as, Ardmore.
John W. Gilleland,'25as .
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Restaurants are built in connection so that
between acts and during the long inter-
missions, the patrons may eat their meals
or drink tea.
The older forms of the theatre usually

start during the afternoon, continuing un-
til late in the evening. The final show at
the movie houses usually begins about six
o'clock . Only an Oriental's patience would
stand for such a long performance, or the
unusually long intervals between numbers.
Unfortunately for any Westerner who may
be present in the audience, the "talkies"
are usually distorted (save for a few of the
larger Tokyo theatres) by the voice of an
announcer who makes running explana-
tons of what the characters are saying . . . .

Fellowship House
6 of 1 Asukai-cho
Tanaka, Kyoto, Japan

Winbrun T. Thomas

Walter Albert Girard,'31eng, Lawton .
Robert 1 . Given,'25geol, Iowa, Louisiana.
Max M. Glaston,'2Slaw, Tulsa.
Harvey Goldfeder,'22pharm, Chicago, Illinois .
Beulah Goode,'19as, Goltry .
I )r . Abram Robert Goodman,'17, Quincy, Mass .
Joe Good

m
an,'10as, Waco, Texas.

Paul K. Goodrich,'29geol, San Angelo, Texas.
Ada Louisc Goodspeed,'14M.A., Chicago, Illinois .
Bcrncice L. Gordon,'19as, Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Evalina Messenger Gordon,'12as, Kirbyville,

Texas.
Mrs. Katherine Whitlow Gordon,'27nurse, Okla-
homa City .

Mrs. Pauline Crow] Gorman,'21as, Beaumont,
Texas.

Laura Aldine Goss,'33cd, Pawhuska .
Mrs. Winifred Nix Grace,'15as, Rcc Heights,

South Dakota .
Victor 1'. Grage,'29gcol, Shreveport, Louisiana .
Burrell 1. . Graham,'24as, Waynoka.
Marjorie Graham,'30med, Clinton .
Dr . Robert N. Graham,'26mcd, Yale
Roy A. Graham,'14as, Oklahoma City .
Marrion Grant,'21as, OkmulgeE.
Jesse Carleton Gray,'30M.A ., Jamestown, N.D .
James V. Gray,'18as, Rush Springs.
Darsic A. Green,'22as, Seminole .
J . Reginald Green,'24as,'26!aw, Tulsa.
Marguis Green,'16pharm, Garber .
Nancy Opal Green,'28fa, Norman .
Wilma J. Green,'26as, Norman .
Winchester W. Grecn,'10B .S ., Mounds.
John L. Roy Grecnfield,'27B.S., Oklahoma City .
Dr . A. (: . Greenhouse,'15B.S., Vienna, Austria .
John H. Grifflin,'25as, Los Angeles, California .
Ruby Laura Grilfin,'17as, Oklahoma City .
A. B. Gross,'26gcol, Norman .
Ethel Lucile Grove,'17as, Coalgatc.
Mary O. Grover,'29nurse, Fort Sill .
Mrs. Josephine Russell Guffy,'27as, Dallas, Texas.
Roy C. Guffey,'266us, Kilgore, Texas.
Merle F. Gunby,'23geol, Norman .
Esther Guthrie,'26as, Joplin, Missouri .
Arthur E. Haage,'16as, Phoenix, Arizona .
Andrell B. Haas,'l 1pharm, Shawnee
C!ara Matilda Haas,'34nurse, Oklahoma City .
John 1) . Haas,'llphartn, Choctaw.
Sam N. Haddad,'266us, Wcwoka .
Ollie Mae Baeber,'25ed, Dallas, Texas.
Alma Jean Hair,'26as,'311ib-sci, Wichita Falls,

Texas.




